
 

ENGLISH (IBPS CLERK 10 SEPTEMBER 2018)
NOUN 

1. After month of planning, the Delhi government on Monday 

launched its ambitious project to deliver public services at the 

doorstep of residents. 

2. The State government will place a Cabinet proposal soon to clear 

the calculated due of cane farmers before new season. 

3. This is the second major decision taken within two days by the State 

government with eyes on the Assembly election in December this 

year. 

4. It is a scientifically accepted (1)/ fact that laugh is (2)/ the best 

medicine to remove stress (3)/ and live a disease-free life.(4)/ No 

error (5) 

5. There were many a questions asked by the common people and the 

press also which were left unanswered by the committee at the end 

of the investigation. 

6. According to the Chief Minister’s announcement, adults and below 

12 years old children will be given ₹60 and ₹45 per day respectively 

for seven days, besides relief materials, furnitures and their 

belonging.  

7. A report suggested that mainly it was a mainland river that 

overflowed its bank and contributed to the devastating floods in 

kerala. 

8. Alester Cook hit an emotional unbeaten century in the first inning 

of the last test match against India that is probably the last test 

match of his career also. 

9. He said that plenty of renovation works were going on at Sherwood 

bungalow which the former Chief Minister and senior Congress 

leader D.D. Lapang occupied for 18 years. 

10. The high growth rate in the recent years despite all the global 

financial crisis was the result of savings and investments. 

11. Tamil Nadu Governor Banwarilal Purohit will now have to take a 

call on plenty of advices of the State’s Council of Ministers and 

decide whether he is bound to release all the seven convicts in the 

Rajiv Gandhi assassination case. 

TODAY’S VOCAB 

 Ramification 

 Meaning - complexity, bad consequence, aftermath, result. 

 Memory Trick - Ram jaldi se part ka time fix kar de nahi toh be 

ready for ramification. 

  

incarcerate 

 Meaning – to put in jail, imprison, confine. 

 Memory Trick – it sounds like in+car+sit+rate.  

 In car ke seat ke niche jo samaan rakha tha wo kaun se rate me 

becha, jaldi se bta wrna tujhe incarcerate kar dunga. 

 in+car+karate(diamond). Chor car me karate le ja rha tha. police 

ne pakad liya aur incarcerate kr diya. 

 

 Diabolic 

 Meaning – devilish, demonish, inhuman, cruel. 

 Memory trick – it sounds like dia+boli = dian ki boli…jo ki diabolic 

hoti hai. 

 

 adulation 

 Meaning – flattery, to falsely praise in an exaggerated manner. 

 Memory trick – it sounds like… ad+u+late….matlab ad me tum 

aaye late isliye kr rhe ho producer ko adulate. 

  

 Kindle 

 Meaning – to fire up, inspire, enlighten 

 Memory trick – kindle sounds like candle. Candle ko kindle karoge 

to andgere me bhi room me light aa jayegi. 

 

TODAY’S IDIOM/PHRASE 

 AT THE ELEVENTH HOUR 

 Meaning – at the very last moment. 

TODAY’S ONE WORD 

 SOVEREIGN 

 Definition -  independent, autonomous, self-governing, free, supreme. 

 A sovereign state or country is independent and not under the 

 authority of any other country. 

 A sovereign is a king, queen, or other royal ruler enjoying the highest 

 power in a country. 

 INDIA IS A SOVEREIGN COUNTRY. 
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